Phosphatidic acid (PA) is a precursor metabolite for phosphoglycerolipids and also for galactoglycerolipids, which are essential lipids for formation of plant membranes. PA has in addition a main regulatory role in a number of developmental processes notably in the response of the plant to environmental stresses. We review here the different pools of PA dispatched at different locations in the plant cell and how these pools are modified in different growth conditions, particularly during plastid membrane biogenesis and when the plant is exposed to phosphate deprivation. We analyze how these modifications can affect galactolipid synthesis by tuning the activity of MGD1 enzyme allowing a coupling of phosphoand galactolipid metabolisms. Some mechanisms are considered to explain how physicochemical properties of PA allow this lipid to act as a central internal sensor in plant physiology.
Introduction
In plants, phosphatidic acid (PA) is both a metabolic precursor for all glycerolipids and a key signalling lipid that regulates numerous reactions involved in developmental and physiological processes particularly in response to environmental stresses. Several pools of PA are involved, associated with different cell membranes. Some of these sources of PA represent potential precursor supplies for synthesis of galactoglycerolipids, which are the main glycerolipids of plants and the focus of the present review.
One of the specificities of the plant cells is indeed their high content in galactolipids. In plastids, a family of plant specific organelles including the chloroplast, MGDG (monogalactosyldiacylglycerol) and DGDG (digalactosyldiacylglycerol) represent together close to 80% of membrane lipids. In chloroplasts, MGDG and DGDG are essential for photosynthesis. Galactolipids are mainly restricted to plastid membranes, however, when the plant grows under Pi restriction, DGDG can replace phospholipids in some non-plastid membranes such as the tonoplast, the plasma membrane and the mitochondrial membrane and thus represents a major lipid at the whole cell level. This spectacular lipid remodelling represents a way to save Pi for other cell functions. The role of galactolipids for cellular membrane remodelling under Pi deprivation is another indication of the vital importance of galactolipids for plants.
Galactolipid formation is initiated by the transfer of a galactose from UDP-galactose onto diacylglycerol. This step is catalyzed by MGDG synthases (which in Arabidopsis are AtMGD1, AMGD2, AtMGD3) located in the plastid envelope [1] . Diacylglycerol supplied to MGDG synthases results from hydrolysis of PA and recent investigations indicate that in the chloroplast envelope MGD1 is activated by PA [2] . In the chloroplast envelope, PA is also the precursor for the synthesis of phosphatidylglycerol, PG, a phospholipid, which is another essential component of the chloroplast membranes [3] . In this context it is important to understand and connect the distinct roles of PA as an intermediate metabolite in formation of the plant cell membranes and as a mediator in the transduction of signal in a series of physiological contexts. We will here inventory the different steps where PA is involved in the galactolipid synthetic pathway. We will focus on the photosynthetic plant cell and give a brief report on some recently investigated parasites of medical importance, i.e. the Apicomplexans, which happen to harbour a non-photosynthetic plastid, the apicoplast [4e6]. We will then consider how PA can connect galactolipid synthesis with basic functions of the plant cell.
Levels of phosphatidic acid in plant cells
In leaves, PA generally represents 1e5 mol % of total glycerolipids but in some stress conditions the concentration can highly increase [7] . In available reports, PA levels are not always expressed as a mol percentage of total membrane lipids limiting the precision of the comparison, but the magnitude of variations looks nevertheless always important. An increase of PA from 1.2 to 11.5 nmol per mg of dry weight (9.6 fold increase) was reported in rosettes of preflowering Arabidopsis plants exposed to freezing [8] . Similarly, an increase of PA from 5 to 25 mol % of phospholipids (5 fold increase) was reported in leaves of tomato and Arabidopsis plants treated with high concentration of NaCl mimicking a drought stress [9] and an increase of PA from 0.5 to 4 mol % of total glycerolipids (8 fold increase) was detected in Arabidopsis cells at early steps of phosphate deprivation (Jouhet, personal communication) .
Different molecular species of PA are present. They are composed of C16 and C18 fatty acids with up to 3 double bonds. The main molecular species are usually 34:2 and 34:3 (indicating total number of fatty acyl carbons: total number of double bonds in fatty acids, as often reported in identification obtained by mass spectrometry) but in some stresses highly unsaturated diacyls such as 36:5 or 36:6 can also appear as the main molecular species [7, 10] . Lipid analysis of PLD mutants exposed to stresses led to the conclusion that these PA species are diC18 species and derive primarily from PC [8] . In plants exposed to cold stress, detection of PA enriched in C16:3 [8] , a typical fatty acid of MGDG, suggests that some molecular species of PA can derive from MGDG.
PA is heterogeneously distributed in the different cellular membranes. The plasma membrane is enriched in PA (3e4 mol % of lipids [11] ) whereas, in the chloroplast membranes, PA is very low, never detected in the chloroplast envelope, and around 0.1 mol % of lipids in tobacco thylakoids as reported by [12] . The authors detected mainly a form of PA with C18:1 at sn-1 and C16:0 at sn-2 position of glycerol, which is considered as a prokaryotic form of glycerolipid typically synthesized in chloroplasts as we will see below.
Phosphatidic acid as an intermediate metabolite in galactolipid synthesis
PA is produced by a collection of enzymes (see Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The neo-synthesis of PA goes through a two step acylation of glycerol-3-P with lyso-PA as an intermediate. These two acylation-steps are more generally the basic way to the de novo formation of phosphoglycerolipids and galactoglycerolipids and PA is therefore an obligate early precursor in synthesis of all glycerolipids. In plants, acylation of glycerol-3-P occurs in three membrane compartments: the ER, the mitochondrial membranes, and the chloroplast envelope. We will not detail here the characteristics of mitochondrial acyltransferases but information can be found in [13] . One point to note is that the mitochondrial Fig. 1 . Origin and fate of the different pools of PA in the plant cell. Several pools of PA are dispatched in the different cell membranes. Different molecular species of PA are present depending of enzyme specificity and substrate availability. For the most part PA is converted to either DAG or CDP-DAG. Balance between the 2 pathways is dependent on the ratio of the activities of the PA phosphatases and the CDP-DAG synthases. CDP-DAG and DAG are substrates in formation of phospholipids and galactolipids [14] . DAG can also generate TAG ( [83, 84] ). Conversion to DGPP is an alternative although likely less abundant route [85] . Some DAG kinases produce PA possibly even in plastids since some sequences harbour a putative chloroplast transit peptide. PA can modify the activity of some target proteins including several enzymes involved in the lipid synthesis pathways such as the MGDG synthase, MGD1, in the chloroplast envelope and the soluble phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase, PEAMT (indicated by * in the scheme), involved in PC synthesis [2, 80] . Demonstrations that specific sources of PA are active at another cell location indicate that PA can be transported between membranes (see [2, 26] ). Enzymes directly related with PA, either producing PA or using PA, are indicated in red. Lipid transports are indicated by a dotted line and activation by a semi-dashed line. Lipid enzymes are listed in Table 1 . Abbreviations: PM, plasma membrane; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; V, vacuole; C, chloroplast; T, thylakoids; OEM, outer envelope membrane; IEM, inner envelope membrane. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) acyltransferases play a role in formation of DPG (cardiolipin), a specific mitochondrial lipid.
The ER glycerol-3-P and lyso-PA acyltransferases are involved in formation of most phospholipids: PC (phosphatidylcholine), PE (phosphatidylethanolamine), PI (phosphatidylinositol), PS (phosphatidylserine), and part of the cellular PG (phosphatidylgycerol) [14] . Furthermore, since about half of the galactolipids derive from ER-synthesized PC (referred to as eukaryotic galactolipids) these acyltransferases also display a role in formation of galactolipids. In fact a complex network of lipid synthetic pathways is issued from these acyltransferases and regulation between the different branches appears as essential. In Arabidopsis, LPAT2 encodes a ubiquitous ER-located lyso-PA-acyl CoA acyltransferase that is vital for the plant [15] . There are several other ER acyltransferases but all are not as important as LPAT2; for instance deletion of LPAT3 which is expressed in the male gametophyte does not display a lethal phenotype [15] . PA formed by ER acyltransferases can generate phospholipids via 2 different pathways: i) the CDP-DAG pathway and ii) the Kennedy pathway through dephosphorylation of PA into DAG. In yeast, both pathways generate PC and PE [16] . The CDP-DAG pathway is more active in the growth phase but nutrient depletion induces a shift towards the Kennedy pathway [16] . The Kennedy pathway indeed contributes to recycling the polar head of phospholipids such as choline and ethanolamine [20] According to [21] Leaf Root Whole seedling ATS1 Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase through phospholipases D (PLDs) and eventually to remodelling of membranes. The PA phosphatase Pah1p is critical for the shift from the CDP-DAG to the Kennedy pathway because it catalyzes the hydrolysis of PA into DAG, and furthermore because the Pah1p-produced DAG negatively regulates the level of expression of genes encoding the CDP-DAG pathway [16] . In plants, the biosynthetic pathways show similarity with yeast but also major differences partly related with galactolipid synthesis. The Kennedy pathway is preferentially used for formation of PC and PE and the CDP-DAG pathway for formation of PI, PG and probably PS (Fig. 1 ) [14] . Arabidopsis enzymes similar to the yeast Pah1p, AtPAH1 and AtPAH2, also control phospholipid synthesis but through a different system [17] . In the KO double mutant, pah1pah2, the expression of several other enzymes of the Kennedy pathway including the phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase PAEMT1 that catalyzes the first committed step of choline synthesis is enhanced as well as the rate of incorporation of choline into PC. These results indicate that activation of PAHs leads to inhibition of PC and PE syntheses. Interestingly, when plants are deprived of Pi, AtPAH1 and AtPAH2 activities are enhanced and AtPAHs contribute to the Pi restriction response by recycling of phospholipids into galactolipid [17, 18] . However, it is likely important to distinguish two phases in the lipid response to Pi deprivation. In an early stage, a transient increase of PC precedes the increase of galactolipid synthesis [19] and several phospholipases D and C such as PLDz1, PLDz2, NPC4 and NPC5 are highly overexpressed [20, 21] . Therefore, this suggests that, at this stage, the Kennedy pathway actively contributes to remodelling of phospholipids, notably of PE into PC [19] . This suggests that AtPAH1 and AtPAH2 are activated only after this stage, when galactolipid synthesis starts to increase. In this second stage, PLDz1, PLDz2 and NPC5 contribute to the recycling of DAG for galactolipid synthesis as was shown by mutant analysis [22e24]. The question is then how the eukaryotic DAG is imported into the chloroplast to reach the site of MGDG synthesis (Fig. 1) . Several modes of transport have been proposed, mainly by relocation of PC, lyso-PC, DAG and/or PA (see [25] ). A multimeric ABC transporter composed of three subunits, TGD1, TGD2 and TGD3, located to the chloroplast envelope, and probably associated with a fourth ER protein, TGD4, contributes to this import since TGD mutations strongly impair formation of the eukaryotic galactolipids [26] . Observation that the TGD2 subunit binds to PA [27] indicates that PA displays a role in the functioning of this complex but it is not yet clear how the complex works and whether PA is the only transported metabolite. In chloroplasts, two different acyltransferases called ATS1 and ATS2 are involved in successive acylation of glycerol-3-P leading to formation of PA. ATS1 is specific for C18:1 chain at sn-1 position on glycerol-3-P [28] and ATS2, a chloroplast inner envelope protein, is specific for C16:0 chain [29e31]. Typical structure of PA is thus C18:1-sn-1, C16:0-sn-2, which is the characteristic prokaryotic structure found in chloroplast PG and in about half of the galactolipids (those are called prokaryotic galactolipids). PA is then either converted to CDP-diacylglycerol before incorporation into plastid PG, or it is converted to DAG by typical chloroplast envelope PA phosphatases before incorporation into galactolipids or sulfoquinovosyldiacylglycerol SQDG (Fig. 1) . The vital importance of prokaryotic PA synthesis was indicated by invalidation of ATS2 gene, which gives an embryo development arrest at the stage of chloroplast formation [31, 32] . In contrast, although a series of ats1 mutants showed a strong impaired phenotype, the plants remained viable, probably due to a residual activity of ATS1 from RNAi invalidation, point mutations or partial sequence deletions [33] . Detailed lipid analysis from ats1 mutant indicated a complete loss of prokaryotic galactolipids and only a partial loss of chloroplast PG. This difference suggests that, when prokaryotic PA is supplied in limited amount, plastid PG synthesis is dominant over prokaryotic galactolipid synthesis, possibly because CDPDS has a higher affinity to PA than PA phosphatase. Like for the branching between CDP-DAG and Kennedy pathways in the ER, PA phosphatase plays an essential role in the branching between PG and galactolipid synthesis in the envelope. A typical chloroplast envelope PA phosphatase has been described in the past [34] . This enzyme is tightly associated with the inner envelope membrane [35, 36] . In contrast to most PA phosphatases, it shows an alkaline optimum pH, a severe inhibition by Mg 2þ suggesting a link with photosynthetic activity and a strong feedback inhibition by DAG suggesting that PA hydrolysis and galactolipid synthesis are coupled in the membrane. Three genes encoding chloroplast PA phosphatases have been identified in Arabidopsis: LPPg, LPP31, and LPP32 [37] . Depletion of the LPPg led to a lethal mutant, whereas no phenotype was detected in the double knock out mutant lpp31lpp32. This suggests that either a specific pool of PA dephosphorylated by LPPg or a specific pool of DAG produced by LPPg plays a determinant role for the plant, indicating a need for analysis of substrate specificity of LPPg. Altogether, PA is an intermediate in numerous steps of galactolipid synthesis dispatched in the different membranes of the plant cell (Fig. 1) . Although the lipid neosynthetic pathways are apparently redundant in several parts, it appears very frequently that, at each PA-involving step, deletion of several specific enzymes leads to a lethal phenotype. It is therefore likely that PA produced by these enzymes has specific properties that interfere with signalling processes. These properties should be related with fatty acid composition and localisation of PA. The transient localisation in a specific membrane spot and the activation of interaction capability with neighbouring components must be keys in the process.
Is phosphatidic acid a central precursor for vital lipid synthesis in Apicomplexa, animal parasites with a relict plastid?
Apicomplexa is a phylum of obligate intracellular parasites, including pathogens of medical importance such as the causative agent of malaria, Plasmodium spp. These unicellular eukaryotes harbour a non-photosynthetic plastid, the apicoplast, which is involved in vital metabolic pathways, one of them being lipid biosynthesis [4, 38, 39] . The demand in lipids required for parasite maintenance is met by combination of scavenging fatty acids from their host and de novo synthetic pathway [40] . PA is most likely to play a central part in the regulation between the different lipid fluxes. PA can be synthesized by the classical de novo two-steps acylation pathway within two compartments, the ER and the apicoplast. A glycerol-3-P acyltransferase, PfGPAT (PFL0620c) was characterized in Plasmodium falciparum ER, exhibiting a strong affinity for C16:0 and C16:1 [41] . Attempt to disrupt PfGPAT were unsuccessful suggesting an essential role of the protein. Regarding the apicoplast lipid synthesis pathway, it is well established that the prokaryotic type II fatty acid synthesis (FASII) is essential for Apicomplexa [42, 43] . Homologues of chloroplast ATS1 and ATS2, PfATS1 and PfATS2, were predicted as apicoplast proteins in P. falciparum [39] . Furthermore, PfATS1 is a soluble apicoplast protein with an acyltransferase activity (C. Botté, personal communication) making the apicoplast a plausible site for PA neo-synthesis. However, nothing is known on the exact fate of the neosynthesized PA. The apicoplast lipid composition remains unknown but synthesis of galactolipids could be detected by metabolic labelling in Apicomplexa lysates [44, 45] . Immunodetection using a polyclonal antibody raised against plant DGDG allowed to detect a digalactolipid-like epitope in Toxoplasma gondii (the Apicomplexa responsible for toxoplasmosis) and P. falciparum membranes and total lipid extracts [45, 46] . Furthermore LCeMS/ MS approach showed the presence of two hexosyllipids in the membranes of T. gondii: hexosylceramides and hexosylglycerolipids, hexosylceramides being the most predominant class [46] . Together, these data are consistent with the potential synthesis of galactolipid classes in Apicomplexa by a pathway, which remains to be identified. Therefore prokaryotic PA could serve as a possible precursor for the synthesis of phospholipids and galactolipids. Due to the essentiality of the apicoplast for Apicomplexa and its plants origin, it would be important to investigate the apicoplast enzymes involved in the synthesis of PA for potential medical intervention.
Mode of action of phosphatidic acid in signalling events
PA is the simplest phospholipid but unlike other phospholipids, the phosphate head group of PA is a monoester and has a second pKa usually between 6.6 and 7.9 depending of the PA environment [47, 48] . PA can thus carry one or two negative charges. Micromolar concentration of cations such as Ca 2þ or Mg 2þ at the bilayer surface can modify the charge of PA and the way it interacts with the membrane environment [49, 50] . Since local concentration of Ca 2þ
and Mg 2þ can fluctuate very rapidly in particular cellular condition, this chemical property of PA is an important feature to probe its environment. As a consequence PA can behave as a pH biosensor as notably reported in yeast for regulation of expression of phospholipid metabolic genes through PA-dependent sequestration in the ER of the transcription factor Opi1p [16, 51, 52] . Interestingly it has been recently demonstrated that during the first minutes of carbon deprivation the cytosolic pH of plant cells rises from 7.4 to stabilize at 7.8 and recovers to more acidic pH within 5 min after carbon repletion accompanying modification of level of soluble phosphorous metabolites [53] . The authors proposed that modification of cytosolic pH likely occurs also in response to Pi deprivation. Since enzymatic studies of galactolipid synthesizing enzymes showed different protonation levels of peripheral histidine residues interacting with cations in a 6e8 pH range [54e56], one may question about the consequences on galactolipid synthesis. The reduced size of its polar head confers to PA a cone shape, which can be amplified by desaturation of the fatty acyl chains. Because of this cone shape, accumulation of PA in a leaflet of a bilayer favours concave (negative) curvature of the membrane [57] . The change in PA concentration can have central consequences on membrane trafficking. It has been shown in mammal chromaffin secretory cells that accumulation of PLD-produced PA at the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane causes a curvature which favours the fusion of the membrane with the contacting membrane of secretory vesicles [58, 59] . The fusion was reproduced in PLD deficient cells by exogenous addition of lyso-PC at the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane. Among the twelve PLDs recorded in Arabidopsis, PLDz1 and PLDz2 are homologous to mammal PLDs and play a role in the formation of galactolipids induced by Pi deprivation [22, 23] . Interestingly, PLDz2 has been shown to be also involved in root system architecture, auxin-dependent hypocotyl elongation and vesicle cycling [60, 61] . PLDz1 has been localized in vesicles underlying the plasma membrane [62] and PLDz2 in the tonoplast [63] , which suggests that they hydrolyze specific pools of phospholipids in the endomembrane system. At an early stage of Pi deprivation a transient increase of PLDz2-enriched domains has been observed in tonoplast [63] . These domains are close to mitochondria and chloroplasts whose contacts are themselves increased at this stage and concomitant with galactolipid transfer from chloroplasts to mitochondria [19, 64] . On the model of what has been observed in mammal cells, one can propose that PLDz2-produced PA can facilitate hemifusion of membranes and eventually remodelling of lipids between tonoplast, chloroplasts and mitochondria.
PA can modify conformation of proteins leading to changes in the cell biology. Several target proteins have been identified in plants (Table 2) . Some targets are protein kinases, protein phosphatases and G proteins. They belong to signalling cascades involved in the abscissic acid signalling (i.e. ABI1 [65] ), the ethylene signalling (i.e. CTR1 [66] ), the salt stress response (i.e. MPK6 [67] ) or the development of tissue (i.e. PDK1 [68] ). Some others are related with the cytoskeleton such as the actin cap protein AtCP [69] . PA binding can induce a cascade of changes not only on membrane proteins but also in the surrounding domain inside the membrane [70] . Providing insight into the local chemistry and environments of functional groups within a molecule, FTIR difference spectrometry has been used to monitor the structural changes induced in a membrane by interaction of PA with a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor. This technique allowed to visualize increase in lateral packing of the lipid bilayer around the receptor and changes in the receptor conformation [50] . Conformational changes induced by PA can be associated with oligomer formation and recruitment of protein to membranes leading to enzyme activation (see for instance the work of [71, 72] on the phospholipase PLCb1 in mammals). Several works indicated in the past that PA and several anionic lipids such as PG can enhance MGDG synthase in plants (Fig. 1) [73e75] . We will hereafter analyze the specificity of its activation by PA.
6. Regulation of MGDG synthase by phosphatidic acid MGDG synthase, MGD1, is essential for the formation of photosynthetic membranes [76] . Regulation of MGD1 by PA and PG was recently analyzed on native enzyme in leaf extracts and on the recombinant AtD1-137 MGD1 enzyme [2] . No activity was measured when the enzyme was totally depleted of lipids except for the supply of its own substrate DAG. However addition of a very low concentration of PA was sufficient to promote the activity. Enzyme activation was also possible with PG but required much higher concentrations. Activation constants were 0.2 mol% for PA and 5 mol% for PG. No activity was recorded with PA or PG in absence of DAG. These results therefore suggested an allosteric regulation of MGDG synthase by PA and PG. Binding of PA and PG on MGD1 was indeed verified by lipid/protein overlay assay. PG concentration in the envelope is close to 8 mol% and PA is not detected in the envelope. However activity of the native MGDG synthase in the chloroplast envelope lipid background was drastically reduced after the envelope was incubated in optimum condition for PA phosphatase, the lost activity being restored by resupplying PA. K 0.5 of the spinach chloroplast envelope MGDG synthase for PA was estimated to 0.6 mol%. This experiment indicated the crucial importance of a very low level of PA in the chloroplast envelope for MGD1 activity. Several molecular species of PA were able to activate the enzyme, some eukaryotic as well as prokaryotic molecular species, suggesting a possible regulation by different sources of cellular PA, from chloroplast and nonchloroplast origins. On the other hand, PG appeared also important for MGDG synthase activity since PA and PG did not activate the enzyme by the same process. The curve of enzyme velocity versus lipid activator concentration looked sigmoid with PA but hyperbolic with PG, indicative of a simpler way of interaction of the enzyme with PG than with PA. Although a higher concentration of PG was required to reach apparent maximum velocity, PG activation allowed a higher apparent maximum velocity than PA activation, closer to the true maximum velocity of the enzyme. Different and complementary activations were confirmed by observation of the synergic effects of PA and PG on the enzyme. Analysis of salt effects indicated hydrophobic interaction of PA with the enzyme, i.e. increased activation by PA with high salt concentration, and electrostatic interaction of PG, i.e. decreased activation by PG with high salt concentration, and lastly, point mutation of the enzyme allowed determination of 2 amino acids specifically important for activation by PG [2] . It is now important to understand the synergic effect of PA and PG on the MGDG synthase activity in vivo.
In leaves, PLDz2 is a source of PA that can activate MGDG synthase since MGDG synthase activity is weaker in the pldz2 knock out mutant unless an exogenous source of PA is added [2] . With regards to the role of PLDz2 under the initial stage of Pi deprivation and because PLDz2 is located on the membrane of vacuole where Pi is stored (Fig. 1) [20, 63] , it has been proposed that PA produced by PLDz2 can tune MGDG synthesis as a function of Pi availability. However, because of different roles of PA in multiple cellular functions, activation of MGD1 by PA suggests many different possibilities of control of chloroplast biogenesis through MGDG synthesis. Import of non-chloroplast PA and balance between PG synthesis and galactolipid synthesis in the chloroplast envelope are points that will be interesting to study in the future.
Perspectives
In plants, PA is a central precursor in both phospholipid and galactolipid synthesis. Mutant analysis indicated that some specific enzymes involved in de novo PA synthesis such as several lyso-PA acyltransferases (for instance LPAT2 and ATS2) are vital for the plant. Some PA phosphatases (for instance PAH1, PAH2 and LPPg) look also essential. It will be interesting to analyze what makes these enzymes essential. This must be related with control of expression of the proteins and regulation of enzyme activity and ultimately with modification of PA level. Two important points to consider will be the exact membrane location of these enzymes and the lipid substrates they can be supplied with, at this location. Another important point will be to characterize how modification of level of specific molecular species of PA can affect key target proteins such as, MGD1, the essential MGDG synthase in formation of photosynthetic membranes. Molecular tools to follow quantity and location of different molecular species of PA in the cell would add precious information to unravel the way PA acts as a signal in the plant cell.
